55 BAFFORD LANE
CHARLTON KINGS, CHELTENHAM, GL53 8DN

55 BAFFORD LANE
This beautifully appointed and spacious
detached home was constructed in 2008 and
has been designed in a contemporary style
with heavily glazed elevations. Boasting five
double bedrooms and three bathrooms
together with off road parking and generous
private gardens in popular Charlton Kings.








Reception hall with contemporary staircase to the
first floor which is predominantly open plan with
defined areas for seating, dining and cooking, all of
which benefit from beautiful views over the garden
which may be accessed through the glazed doors
opening onto the balcony
Master bedroom suite with fitted wardrobes and ensuite wet room in addition to glazed doors into a
‘secret’ patio which has stairs into the garden
Guest bedroom with en-suite shower room
Three further double bedrooms and stunning
principal bathroom, utility room and cloakroom
Off road parking for a number of vehicles
Generous and private gardens with hot tub area

DESCRIPTION
Designed and constructed with superior attention to detail,
55 Bafford Lane is one of just four rendered and painted
detached homes behind gates towards the end of this sought
after road. With a unique concave façade and glazed
balconies, this property has been finished to exacting
standards enjoying contemporary fixtures and fittings
together with electrically operated blinds, RAKO lighting
system and finger print recognition access. Externally, there
is off road parking for a number of cars and private gardens.

SITUATION
Bafford Lane is a highly regarded no through road in
sought after Charlton Kings. Number 55 is situated at the
end of the road behind electric gates but within walking
distance of the many local amenities in Charlton Kings
village including a Sainsbury’s supermarket and many
other convenience stores and public houses. Situated in
the catchment area and within walking distance of
Balcarras School and a number of internationally
renowned independent schools, the property is also
ideally suited for access to the A40 and A417 offering
excellent links to Oxford and London.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Services:
Mains water, electricity, gas and drainage are connected
to the property.
Local Authority:
Cheltenham Borough Council: 01242 262626.
Council Tax Band: (G) - £2,797.84pa. (2018/2019).
VIEWINGS
Strictly by prior appointment through the sole agents,
Charles Lear & Co. on 01242 222722.
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